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D cember 8, 1970
MEMORANDUM FOR.

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM.

HERBERT G. KLEIN

Reg rding your Decemb r 5th m mor ndum on Pr id ntial inter
vi ws for books, I do not think th t the type of question
Which concerns you b caus of it. n
making qu lity would
apply to the Drury book.
The Drury book i. aimed at discussing the Pr ident and his
staff, both in t rms of how th y op rat and in general
philo ophy. It would not 9 t into the President'
valuation
of form r or future rivals or oth r controver ial new questions
of this kind.
Th book could be po tpon d until aft r 1972, but I think there
is m jor dvantage in having it published b fore the 1972 elections.
I have look d at it 11 along s om thing which could b h lpful
in the el ction. It you ar in agreement with th' premia , I
would be glad to di eu 8 the is ue with Drury ag in, to be sur
ware ntir ly cl ar on the book's appro ch nd thus avoid the
objection you have.
It is my under t ndinq that Jim Keogh is writing you similarly
with p rticular mpha i. on Jeff H rt.
Do you agree w

hould move ahead with the Drury book
d lay public tion until after 1972?
Yell _ __

HGK : jb
HGK CHRON
HGK ALPill'.

TB , FYI
JB,

('BROtT

NO_ __

nd not

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 14, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR

MR. KLEIN
MR. MOORE
MR. SAFIRE

FROM:

H. R. HALDEMAN
#

SUBJECT

John Carroll Article

.

The attached article by John Carroll sort of sums up our whole
problem - especially in the quote under the picture. IIIf Nixon
has a human side, it's a desperately held secret. II
What are we doing now and what will we be doing over the next
12 months to be sure that it can't be said in December of 1971 ?

Attachment
cc: Dwight Chapin

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH ING T ON

November 20, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN
HERB KLEIN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

MEDIA CONSULTANTS

You asked me for some additional information on the media con~
sultants mentione d in my memorandum of November rth:
Norman
Wilkens, Rick Potter, Jim Be zdek, and Jim Brady. Two other
consultants, Pat Nagel of Agora Group and Ray Wilner of the
Robert Goodman Agency should be considered.
Norman Wilkens
McQuade, Wilkens and Bloomhurst, Indianapolis, age 30.
The firm's political work is primarily for the city of
Indianapolis on special PR projects.
Norman Wilkens did
all of the TV work for the Republican's statewide campaign
in 1968 and some TV work for Roudebush in 1970. The firm's
political clients have been exclusively'Re publican since
Mayor Lugar's election. Keith Bulen supplied much of the
impetus and direction for the firm.
Bulen has "great respect"
for Wilkens' ability and thinks he is "damn good." Bulen
noted, however, that Norm Wilkens ·is the strong business
member and is not as creative as some of the other members
of the firm.
Robert Be ckman, Mayor Lugar's press secretary,
"think (s) very highly" of Norman Wilkens.
Wilkens purchases the time for his TV spots and so is compensated
by the 15% commission. However, the firm's commercial business
is expanding rapidly, so figures as to his personal income range
are merely estimates.
Bulen will send samples of Wilkens' work.
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Rick Potter
Teletape, Inc., New York, age 25.
In addition to working with Treleaven and Rietz on the B~ock
spots, Potter worked with Ailes on the President's 1968 spots.
Most recently he worked with Al Scott on the five-minute
President Nixon Sunday half-time spots. Al Scott reports
that Potter is "good ... young-type fellow ... " (Scott is) ...
"enthusiastic about him." Whenever Al Scott does work at
Teletape, he specifically requests that Rick Potter work
with him.
Potter is similar to Scott in that he does
primarily production as distinguished from creative TV work.
However, Potter worked in San Diego for KFMB-TV, where he
was Producer and Director of Newscasts.
In San Diego, he
also did creative and production TV work for the Mayor and
city Council officials there.
Potter is a Republican and salaried in the low $20,000 range.
I have a videotape sample of Rick's work from the 1970
campaign and have requested additional samples.
Jim Bezdek
creative Services, Inc., Denver, Colorado, age 31.
Mike McKevitt, newly elected Republican Congressman from
Colorado's 1st, considers Bezdek "very capable." Bezdek
did all of tneproduction work for McKevitt's campaign.
He
charged a set fee, which slightly exceeded the 15% commission
cost of all the media placement. Bezdek did all of the media
work -- not just radio and TV, but newspaper, buttons, bumper
stickers, etc. When asked if Bezdek's PR firm would -aontinue
to do political work, McKevitt said, "he will do my re-election
campaign."
McKevitt did not disclose Bezdek's salary range.
Bezdek has mailed samples of his work to me.
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Jim Brady
Campaign Group, Inc., Chicago, age 30.
Brady did ten Jay Wilkinson TV spots for $20,000 in the 1'970
campaign. Brady also did Senator Smith's TV spots during
the 1970 campaign and it is the view of Jerry Marsh, Henry
Cashen's brother-in-law, in Governor Ogilvie's office, that
it was "good within the purview of the objective." Governor
Ogilvie's staff feels that Brady "executed his assignment
(hard line, Smith ads) very well."
Brady has mailed samples of his work to me.
Agora Group
Cliff White formed the Agora Group in New York to do the
media work for Buckley. Of the Group, White feels Pat
Nagel, 30, is lithe best." White says that he retained
complete control over the creative input but that Nagel's
production and creative suggestions were excellent.
White did not indicate what he paid the Agora Group for
their services.
I

will ask vfuite this afternoon for samples of Nagel's work.

Ray Wilner
Taft's campaign manager, John Kelley, used the Robert Goodman
Agency.
Kelley was "very impressed" with Ray Wilner, 38, from
the Goodman Agency.
Goodman received l2~10 of the 15% commission for all media
placement as full compensation. Kelley did not know what
share Wilner received .of the agency commission.
Goodman is based in Baltimore, Maryland, so we have ready access
to samples of their work.
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Should th e group to reVlew the work of each of the consultants
include:
.ehotiner__~_
...Den t ,_ _ _V""_

,,/

Safire- - - "'Buchanan
-Chapin

V
",/'

/
~l SnYder~
Finch- - - -

Wednesday, November 25th, could be a good day to review the
material because I have some of it now and have r e ceived
assurances of the other samp les earli e r this week.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE

DETERMINED TO BE AN

WASHINGTON

ADMIl'JIS~:\:.TI·v·E :M\.1~KING

E.O. 12065, Section 6-102

BY_~ ___ __ NARS, Date~_L~:9Q __

December 19, 1970

eeNPIDEH "f'IM

HALDEMAN

MEMORANiJUI1 FOR:

MR.

FROM:

HERBER T G. KLEIN

This morning's Plans Committee meeting discussed the proposed
Nancy Dickerson special interview with the President.
There is
a difference of opinion as to whether we should move ahead with
the interview and a decision needs to be made as quickly as possible.
1.

The background on this is that both ABC and CBS have refused
an hour for a Nixon-Dickerson special during the Christmas
season -- the nets want to have their own person do the
interview, but since the President has a commitment to Dickerson,
we feel she should do it and that she would do an excellent
job.
Plus, a Cronkite or Reasoner interview during the
Christmas season would not be along the lines we wanted -- it
would be heavier and not present the human side of the
President in the wayan interview with Dickerson would.

2.

Public broadcasting, on the other hand, would like to do such
an interview.
In addition, it would attempt to get non-network
outlets such as Westinghouse, Metromedia, Golden We st, and
independent stations, etc., to carry the interview live, and
it would also be made available to network affiliates on a local
basis. Radio would also be encouraged to carry it.

3.

The arguments against such an arrangement are as follows:
a.

NET's biggest show -- Sesame Street -- only reaches 6
million, which is subs tantially less than the networks.
Why waste a great portrayal of the human side of the
President on a smaller audience?

b.

We will come under severe criticism fr om the media for
trying to, in effect, find a job for Nancy Dickerson.
The networks ",rill be critical on the grounds tha t we re
trying to "sell" the President in a certain way and since
I

GON F IDE~FPIA:b

HG K
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they wouldn't buy such a "crass" thing, we took it
somewhere else.
They may question Dickerson's
objectives, although she has interviewed other Presidents.

4.

c.

Why do we want to sell public broadcasting when it's
frequently against us and we're often against many of the
people who appear on it?

d.

We could be charged with using the fact that the federal
government contributes to public broadcasting as a club
on get our interview on the air.

e.

Dan Rather, and perhaps others, know we've gone to the
nets first and been turned down.

f.

We never approached NBC - just ABC and CBS.

The arguments in favor are as follows:
a.

The President made a commitment to Dickerson and the fact
that she no longer works for NBC doe s not negate the
commitment.
We will be credited for keeping our word.

b.

By having our friends in the broadcast industry urge
others (We s tinghouse, Metromedia, RKO, GE, Golden West,
local stations, Mutual Radio, etc.) to pick up the show,
we build an audience perhaps the size of an ABC audience.
We tell NET that unless it feeds the show to these outlets,
it won't get the interview.

c.

The interview with Dickerson fits perfectly at the
Christmas season - it might not fit as well in 1971 when
we're in the middle of a numbe r of l e gislative battles
for new domestic programs and questions asked in Presidential
interviews at this time would have to focus on these
programs .
The Dicke r s on inte r v iew is a chance to present
the warm, human side of the President a t a perfect time
and we should seize the opportunity.
It would have major
impact.

d.

Public broa dcasting is looked at as non-commercial and
worth developing, particularly in the inte ll e ctual
community.
Our major assist would be regard e d as one

COHFIDgH';PV\L

-
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.emWIDEN'PIl\"b

of the biggest things which has happened to it.
Those who would criticize could not criticize PBL.
Five persons (Safire, Keogh, Nofziger, Cha pin, and Moore) favor
moving ahead with the proposal and three (Ziegler, Carruthers, and
Magruder) oppose it.
Move ahead with Public Braodcasting

--------------------

Drop project____________
Conunent_________________________________________________________________________

cc:

Mr. Carruthers
Mr " Chapin
Mr. Keogh
Mr. Magruder
Mr. Moore
Mr. Nofziger
Mr • Sa fire
Mr. Ziegler

e eH PH'JEN If'M.

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 13, 1970

ME~10RANDUM

FOR:

MR.

HALDEl'iA~-J

MR.

KLEIN

FRON:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

1'-lEDIA CON SUL TANTS

You reques ted a n a nu 1 ys is 0 f ,the med ia cons ul ta n ts who
participated in the 1970 campaign.
Attached at Tab II is a chart of the consulting firms,
campaigns, and won/loss records.
This chart shows only
those firms \\'hich work. exclusively for Republicans.
At Tab B is a chart with the same information for th~e
firms who worked for Democrats or for Republicans and
Democrats.
Information as to the fees charged by media consultants is
difficult to obtain.
Published figures indicate that $100
to $500 per day is the range.
Howeve~, the real cost to
the candida te depends on whether the m'edia consultant lS
compensated by taking a cut of the co~~issions resulting
from the purchase of TV or radiQ time.
Frequently, the
standard 15% commission is ,split so that the medn consultant's
fees are covered by the con®issions. A very substantial
cost item, though, is technical production expense.
The
equipment with competent operators is usually charged on
a per hour basis, and frequently accounts for one-third to
one-half of the total cost of the radio and TV spots.
In
Indiana, for example, the technical equipment expense and the
creative input by Roger Ailes in Indiana cost Roudebush
$100,000 (Ailes received $65,000 and offered to do the
creative work for the entire congression a l delegation for
an additional $35,000).
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The Democrats are gen e rally consid e red to hQve had b e tter
media work during the 1970 c a mpaign.
Charles Gugg e nheim
is the dominant figu re .
Most of the succ e ssful Democratic
finns are spin-offs from Gugg e nheim.
There were som e Republican bright spots, hoy/e ver.
Mr. 'Dent
feels that the only TV spots WJ1ich st a nd out as excellent
were those that Trele a ven pr e pared for Crame r in Florida.
He also f e els that the spots pre p arC' d by Gu g ge nheim for
Gore were b e tter than Trelca ven's fo'r Brock.
In Texas,
Mr. Dent has heard criticism of the "too slick" ch a racter
of Bush's spots \,lhich also \vere prepQr e d by Treleaven.
Mr. Chotiner referred me to Wayne ~ils a p from Da nforth's
campaign as one of the b e tter media ca L1paign s in his states.'
Th e spots for Da n f or t h \-Je re prc p<:l.red by i'~edion, Inc. of Sa n .
Francis co.
Dick He ffron and "Albert De ck e r ar e the princip a Is
of I-1 C? cli on and very high ly regard e d by Da nforth's car.•pa ign
staff.
t-lils2p v.'ould not disclo s e the cos t.
F.e c1 j on's draw
back is that it isa spin-o:Cf fro m Gug ge nheim.
Howe v e r,
Jack Danforth was p e rsonally assured by Gu ggenh e i m, as a n
old family friend, that Medion was absolutely professional
and confidential.
In Indiana, Norm Wilkens, of McQuade, Wilkens and Bloomhorst
is conside red very good.
He is about 30, did most of the
lower level Republican party 'IV work, and pr e pared th e TV
spots for Mayor Lugar's campaign two years ago.
He purchases
the time for his TV spots and so is c00pensated by the 15%
commission.
In New York, Rick Potter has worked most recently with Al Scott
on the 5-minute President ~ixon Sunday half-time spots.
He
also worked with Treleaven on the Brock spots and with Ailes
and Treleaven for the Pre sident's 1968 spots.
He is a Republican
in his late 20's from San Die~ and is considered competent by
Jeb Magruder.
Rick is sal~ried in the low 20,000 dollar range.
The Republican Congressional Campaign Committee found the
media work particularly good in three House races.
Mike
.
McKevitt, the winner in Colorado's 1st, used Creative Services
of Denver.
James Bzdek is th e young man in charge and is
considered capable and comparatively inexpensive.

./

./

.,.,. --
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John P<:trks, the 'dinner in Californiu' s 5th, used Snazelle
Gregg Snazelle runs
Production Ind~stries from Holl~~ood.
the company and charged approximately $150 per day.
Al though Jay I'lilkinson lost in O:~lahoma, his TV spots are
considered th e best of all the Re publican Congr e ssional
candida tes .
The spots \'l e re prep a red by Compa ign Group, Inc.
of Chicago.
Ja mes Brady, 30, actually did the work and
charged $20,000 for ten TV spots.
$~O,OOO we nt for the
technical production cost and $10,000 for the creative
wor}~ including placement.
The Republicun I'\ational Committee's evaluation of me dia
consultants b e ing prepared by Bill LO\'lC and Duck Lim e house
is not yet c ompleted.

Republican IVIE:(lia Consultants

/

/

Consultant - age

Camp ct igns

1
REA Produclion s, Inc.
(N ew York)
Roger E. Ail es - 29
Robert Ailes - 31
Peter Finley - 28

Sargent
Luken s
Meskill
Olson
Rouclcoush

Result
Gov.
Gov.
Gov.
Gov.
Sen.

M as s.
Ohio
Conn.
Wisc.
Indi a na

Won
Lost (Prim a r-..
Won
Lost

2W 2L lUnd.

R ob C' r t Go od m cl n . .'\ g C' nc y
(Baltimore, l\i<tryl ct nd)
Robert Goodm an - 41
Ronald Wilner - 38
Ralph Elsms - 50

TafL
Eckerd
Eg gers
Jenkins
Prouty

Sen.
Gov.
Gov.
Gov.
Sen.

Ohio
Fla.
Tex as
Tenn.

Vt.

Won
Lo s t (P,r im a r)
Lost
Lost (Prima!: )
\Von

- -- - - -

2W 3L
2

Cloud
Gross
Millik e n
Broderick
DuPont
Danforth

Campaign S_ystems .

(Wa s hington. D. C.)
John Deardourff - 36
Douglas Bailey - 36
John E. Bowen - 38

Gov.
Sen.
Gov.
Gov.
House
Sen . .

Ohio
N. J.
Mich.
Pa.
Del.
Missouri

Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Lost

2W 4L
3
Earle Palmer Brown 8.: Assoc.
Earle Palmer Brown 
about 45

Hogan
Gude
Beall

House
House
Sen.

Md.
Md.
Md.

Won
Won
Won
3W

Spencer-Roberts 8< Associates
(California)
Stuart Spencer - 43
William Roberts - 45
Dick Woodward - 30
Dave Liggett - 28

Reagan
Bentley
Harman
Porteus
Murphy

Gov.
Gov.
Gov.
Gov.
Sen.

Calif.
Ga.
Kansas
Hawaii
Calif.

Won
Lost (Primar-,
Lost (Primar )"
Lost (Primary
Lost
lW 4L

Sen.

Conn.

Robert-Lynn Associates,
. (Washington, D. C.)
Robert F. Bonitati - 31
I Lynn Mueller - 30
Gordon Knox - 29 .

Ltd .

Wcicker

Won
lW

..
Consullant - age

Campaigns

Tre]caven Associates
(New York)
Harry Treleaven  42
Ken Rietz - 29

Brock
Bush
Cralner
Rentschler
Kleppe
ROlTIney
Dornenici

Result
Sen.
Sen.
Sen.
Sen.
Sen.
Sen.
Gov.

Tenn
Texas
Fla.
III inoi s
N. D.
Mich.
N.M.

Won
Lost
Lost
Los t (Primal")
Lost
Lost
Lost

nv

---

6L

Step], ('11 Sh add ep:: As soc ia te s
(Phoenix, .Arizoll a )
Stephen Shadclcgg -

Williams
Fannin
Carter

Gov.
Sen.

Arizona
Arizona

Won
Won

Sen.

N. M.

Lost
2W lL

Jack Tinker &: Partners
(New York)

Roc 1, e fell e r

Gov.

New York

Won
lW

Wold
Burlon
Beall

Sen.
Sen.
Sen.

Wyoming
Utah
Md.

Lost
Lost
Won
lW 2L

Roth

Sen.

Del"aware

Won

Sen.
Sen.

Illinois
N. Y.

Lost
Lost

C i vi c S C' r vic e s , Inc.
(St. Louis, Mi s souri)
Brad 11a ye s -

3

Ed Grefe Roy Pfautch -

Walsh Advertisih~
(Wilmington, Delaware)

Jones & Thomas Inc.
(Chicago, Illinois)
F .. Thomas Bertsche

1

Smith
'Goodell

2L

Released by Jim Allison, Deputy Chairman of the Republican National
Committee in February, 1970 following statement made by Roger Ailes
that REA would offer its services to Democrat as well as Republican
candidate s.

2. Name has been changed to Bailey, Deardourf and Bowen, Inc.
3. Earl Palmer Brown responsible for media in Beall campai.gn.
Civic Services, Inc;. responsible for management, polling and advertising.

- -

Democrat Media Consultants

Consultant - age
Comn1ttnications Co.
(WashingLon, D. C.)
Ro1)ert Squier - 35
Mike Pengra - 31

Campai gns

Result

:!'Burns
>'''Mandel
:'''Carr
Grossm a n
':'Mus kie

Gov.
Gov.
Gov.
Sen . .
Sen.

H awa ii
Md.
Alaska
Arizona
Maine

Win
Win
Win
Loss
Win
4W lL

S atu rn Pi ctures Corp.
(New Yorl~, New York)
William Wilson - 40
Tom Sternberg - 32
Alec MacEcnzic - 37

GolcJberg

Gov.

N. Y.

Loss
lL

Astrafilm s , Inc.
(Was hi nglon, D. C. )
Leonard Gros SI11al1 - 50

McGee
Burkick
Cannon

Sen.
Sen.
Sen.

Wyoming
N.D.
Nevada

Win
Win
Win
3W

*Gilligan
Ottinger
Stevens en

Gov.
Sen.
Sen.
Sen.

Ohio
N. Y.
Ill.
Calif.

Win
Loss
Win
Win
3W lL

Gov.

Cali£.

Loss
lL

Win
lW

Garth Associates
(Ne"\v York, :New York)
David G a rth:' 40
Jeff Gre enfield

Tunney

Lester M. Goldsmith Productions
(Los Angeles, California)
Lester M. Goldsmith - 36

Unruh.

SA Films, Inc.
(Hillsdale, New Jersey)
Sidney Aronson - 35

*Muskie

Sen.

Maine

Hal Pulchin Productions
(New lork, New York)
Tony Schwartz

*Mandel

Gov.

Md.

lW

Consultant - a,ge
Guggenheim Procluc tior:s, Inc.
(Washington, D. C. )
Charles Guggenheim

Result

Campaigns
Hart
Moss
':'Gi 11 igian
Kennedy
Metzenbauln
Gore

Jose])}) 1'\a]loli(<1n /'Ssoci2tes, Jnc.>::Manclcl
(W~shin2ton, D. C.)
':'Carr
Joseph l\[apolitan - 41
:(:Burns
Michael R o\\,<.1.n - 2.8

Sen.
Sen'.
Gov.
Sen.
Sen.
Sen.

Mich.
Utah
Ohio
Mass.
Ohio
Tenn.

Win
Win
\yin
Win
Loss
Loss
4"\V 2.L

Gov.
Gov.
Gov.

Md.
Alaska
Hawaii

Win
Win
Vlin
3W

Rives-Dykes Ag e ncy
(Houston, Texas)

Bentsen

Sen.

Texas

Win
IW

Take One, -Inc.
-(Miami, Florida)

Chiles

Sen.

Florida

Win
lW

Shelby Storch 8- Co. , Inc.
(St. Louis, Missouri)

Symington

Sen.

Missouri

Win
lW

*

More than one firm is listed as being responsible for media work

